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Editor's note
I am sorry I musi acknowledge the poor size of the present issue ofSLTN NL,
due to lack of contributions which. I lu1ve repeatedly lamented on various
occasions. Since this little undertaking only li ves on the readers 'participation and colleagues' voluntary cooperation when lhe latter diminish.es the
result is necessarily U11Satisfactory. Its survival is 1101 a musi, of course. But
if you believe that it is worthwhile to go on please give help by ojfering
reviews, genera l infomullion onlinguistic meetings, reports etc.. Let me add
sincere tlumks to affectionate contributors, on the basis of whose suppor t I
have decided io star/ this rather wilful though largely solitary enterprise. I
am especially sony for the near-ca!lcel/ing of the Conference announcement section.
N. P.

l. SLIN Conferences and Semioars
11" National Confel'ence of SLIN, organi.zed by Professor Antonio

Edite<! by Prof. Emeritus Nicola Pantaleo. Faculty of Foreign U.nguages and
Literarures. Univcrsity of Bari.
Via :\-lartiri d'Avola, l!A 70124 BARI. Tel. 080.5616520 Fax 080.5717459
E-mail: npantaleo@Jibern.it
Ali matcrials to be published (reports, reviews, short artides etc.) should be seni to the

above address.

Bertacca, is devoted to oral fonns of English throughout history and is
aroJrdingly styled Historical linguistic studies of spoken English. The
conference which will be held in the premises of the Universily of Pisa is
definitely set on 5 to 7 June, 2003. The guest speakers invited to give keynote lectures are Dr. David Britain from University of Essex, who will
speak on "Trends in non-standard British English in the last century", and
Profe.ssor Katarzyna Dziubalska of Poznan University who will dea! with
"Phonotactics of ccmsonant clusters in the history of English". Here are,
reprinted for anybody concerne.d's use, the topical areas suggested for
papers:
l. Historical Phonology: reconstruction of past phonetic forms and phonologjcal systems; sound changes; grapho-phonologica l correspondences and evolution.
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2. Historical Dialectology: linguistic variation within speech-dominated
dialects; interdialectal contact and the spread of change; non-standard
forms in speech-based texl~ such as private lcttcrs and dialogucs.
3. Historical Sociolinguistics: diffusion of sound changes; morphosyntactical variation and change in non-srnndard, speecb-domioated dialects.
4. Historical Pragmatics: Jinguistic forms and discourse structures
iofluenced by the rules and strategie.~ of face-to-facc ioteraction.
5. Lùrguistic Historiography: early attention to spoken rather than written
forms io grammars and dictionaries; anempts to write histories of the
spoken language; early collectors of spoken forrns; transcribers of dialogues.
One-page full abstraCl~ may be sent to reach Antonio Bertacca's e-mail
(l!!;ran@ec.unipi.it) not later than 3 1 January, 2003.

12.'"\JE~ and other (English) linguistics conferences and
\Vs;;;.mars

~ ICEHD l (Firsl International Conference on English Historical
halectology), Univer sity of Bergamo (ltaly), 4-6 Seplember, 2003
The aim of the Confcrcnce is to bring together scholars working on geohistorical variatioo in English. To Ibis end, invitcd lcctures, workshops and
panels will be organized in such a way that cbange in the development of
varieties may be discu.<;..~ from diffcrent pcrspcctives simultaneously: not
only diachronic and diatopic, but also diastratic (that is, how variation in
time and piace was in fact also influenced by the social milieu of
speakers/writers and their ioterlocutors). Metbodological issues are also
expected to be highlightcd and may include those developed for the study
of historical vemaculars other than Englisb. Our aim is to bave a focused
programme, albeit relativcly small (approx. 25 papers). Thi~ will also allow
us to set up a schedulc that grants individuai presentation~ a ~lightly longer
time than the 20 minutes normally allotted, with plenty of tirne for debate.

--

Keynote Speakers: Professors Roger
Benskin (O~Io).

L~ss

(Cape Town) aod Michael

lntemational Scientific Committce: Michael 13eoskin, Markku Filppula,
Margaret Laing, Anneli Meurman-Solin, Keith Williamson, Maurizio Gotti,
Richard Dury and Marina Dossena.
Organizing Committee: Maurizio Gotti, Ricbard Dury and Marina Dossena.
Further information is available in tbe conference website:
<http:(/www.unibg.illanglistica/slin/ebdl-home.html>. Address for correspondence: Prof. Marina Dossena, Facoltà di Lingue e Letterature Straoiere,
Università degli Studi di Bergamo Via Salvecchio, 19 - 24129 Bergamo

(JU!ly)
~

Phone ++39 035 277709

Fax ++39 035 246443

E-mail <marjna@unjb~.it>

\ 'IJ.. "-,-<;--2

.~ \

_....,.
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3. Conference Reports (M. Dossena, I. Halliday & M.
Sturiate)
Two reports are given below: the first by Marina Dossena (University of
Bergamo) deals with a Conference - to caJJ it "meeting'' seems to mc rather
reductive, given its remarkable format-on "Methods iu Dialectology" held
iu Joensuu (Finland) on 5-9 August; the second is due to Massimo Sturiate
and Iain Halliday of Catania University and covers, more comprehensively,
the 12" lnternational Conference on English Historical Linguistics, the
major traditional appointment for historians of English, which took piace in
Glasgow on August 21 to 26.

Mcthods in Dialcctology XI (Joensuu, Finland, 5-9 August 2002)
Surnmer 2002 will probably be remembered by English linguists (both synchronic and diachronic) for the excellent series of conferences that ran from
mid-July (Middle English in Vienna) to late August (JCEHL in Glasgow)
and indeed to early September (ESSE in Strasbourg) ... Among these, the
11"' Confercnce on Methods in Dialectology provided an intriguing bridge
between synchronic and diachronic approachcs, in that both aspects were
taken iuto consideration in the same evenl.
In addition, the variet-y of languages discussed in tbe various papers provided fruitful opportunities for debate on methodological aspects, as per the
guideline suggested by the title of the series itself. With over 200 participants, the Conference offered 5 plenary lectures, 9 workshops, 10 posters
and more than 120 papers - apparently daunting figures, but which a splendid team of organizers handled beautifuUy and very skilfully: something
unsurprising when we observe thai their leader was as we!l-known a scholar as Markku Filppula, Dean of the Faculty of Languages at thc Uuiversity
of Joensuu, and onc of his closest collaborators was Juhani Klemola, rcccntly
appoiuted a professor at the University of Vaasa: another 'household name'
from the Fiunish school of English linguistics. Participants were unanimous
4

in expressing their thanks for such an inspiring event at a veuue that also
provcd extremely significant in relation to the choice of topic for the
Conference: 'Languages across Borders'. Karelia, the region in which
Joensuu is located, is indeed greally in.fluenced by its collocation 'on the
border'- whether that is meant politically, culturaJJy or geograph.ically. Oo
the one hand, Karelians have always been deeply (though at times quite
painfully) aware of the proximity of the Russian border; on lhe other, the
proximity of forests, rivers and lakes, and iudccd of the 'Great North' gives
a special atmosphere to ihe city and indeed to the University campus itself
-cross-country skiing paths just outside classrooms and offices, the vivid
light of summer morniugs on deep-blue lakes, or indeed the persistent glow
of summer dusks are sights and cxperiences found in few other universities.
As for the possible objection thal 'surely tbc winter is far less magie? what
about those endless winter nights?! ' - I am sure the snow must add a special glimmer lo thal too - at Jeast, that's what one imagines Jooking at the
broad, straight roads, the warm-looking wooden houses and the towering
fir-trees ... Ali t be soci al events were distiuctly in lune with the specia!
milieu, from the Confercnce Reception at tbe Art Gallery (wilh Karelian
song and muslc) to the Conference. excursions to Koli National Park, the
Ruunaa Rapids or indeed to the Val amo Monastery iu Russia: an intriguiug
biend of nature and culture at aJJ times.
But to return to the academic contents of tbe Conference- the plenary Icetures iucluded papers by Jenny Cheshire ('Syntactic and pragmatic variation across borders'), Rulh Kiug ('Crossing grammatica! borders: Tracing
the path of contact-induced change'), Dennis Preston ('Dialects across
internai boundaries: acquisition, loss and bi - and multidialectalism') and
Peter Auer ('The construction of linguistic borders and the linguistic construclion of bordcrs'). Among workshops, despite inevitable clashes with
equally appealing papers, the prcscnt writer was able to be presenl (at Jeast
most of the time) in the ones on 'Dialectology and Typology' (coordinated
by Bernd Kortmann), ' Dialect Contact and History on the North Sea
Littoral' (with papers by Terttu Nevalainen, Patricia Poussa and Joau Beai),
'Recording and Analysing Linguistic Data' , and 'Computational
Techniques iu Dialectometry'. In addition, the workshop on Irish English
(with papers by Ray Hickey and many others) proved special in being coor-
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dinated by Markku Filppula himseii- i.e., the author of a recent Grommar
of lrish English and the promoter of severa! very promising projects on
Celtic Englishes. As regards English historical dialectology, papcrs wcrc
read by Anthony Wamer (' Distinguishing types of inversi nn in Middle
English'), Anneli Meurman-Solin (presenting research conducted in cooperation with Keith Wùliamson: 'Towards a reconstruction of the dialect continuum of 16th-century ScotJ; ')an d the prese nt writer on her lately launched
projcct of collecting a corpus of 19th-ccntury Scottish corrcspondcnce.
The scholarly breadth and depth of the Conference is probably best represented iconically by the book of abstracts that was distributed to participants
- an actual volume of 236 pages. In fact, ali abstracts are also availablc in
the Conference website - this can be reuched from the SLIN website (follow ' our links', ' conferences', theo •archive'). As we mentioned above, the
organi2ers thought of absolutely everything and indeed plans are alrcady
under way for tbe publication of the conference proceedinw>. As regards the
next conference in this series, this will be held in 2005 in New Brunswick
(Canada). When details become available, a link will immediately be added
to the 'Conferences' page in the SLIN website- watcb that space!

MariJ10 Dossena
ICEHL 12, Glasgow, 21- 26 August 2002
There were many remarkable features to this conference, not lea.st the
Glaswegian climatc, wbicb for five o ut of six days provided sun and cbeerfulness that belied the city's (and the country's) stereotyped image. Thc
!oca! sense of humour lived up to its reputalion, however, wilb severa!
locals apologizing for the terriblc weather- a mix of s~,~perstition and dcadpan irony. With some 180 delegates attending some 130 presentations, thc
logistics of organizing the evenl must bave posed considerable problems,
and these were ali handled professionally and unobtrusively. (lf there were
any major panics or disa.slers, we missed them.)
Parai!el sessions are of coursc incvitable and whilc tbc presenl writers bave
madc cvcry attempt lo provide comprchcnsivc covcragc, thcrc will incvitab!y be gaps.
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Day l (Wednesday 21" August)
The pre-conference workshops involved a series of interesting presentations
on The Digitisation of Midd!e English Manuscripts (Graham Caie), the
Middle English Grammar Projcct (Merja Stenroos, Simon Horobin and
Jeremy Smith), and The Protean Corpus Meets Historical Linguistic Atlas
( Keith Williamson, Margaret Laing, Roger Las.~ and Anneli MeunnanSolin).
The demonstration of thc York-Toronto-Helsinki Parsed Corpus of Old
English (Susan J'intzuk, Ann Taylor and Anthony Warner), original!y planned for tbc aflernoon, att.racted so many participants t!Jat an extra morning
session had lo be schedu!ed. An inlroduction by Ano Taylor was fol!owed
by a practical session in the university computer !ab. As of tbc date of tbc
conference, the entire corpus of Old English prose bad been parsed and
made available clcclronica!ly, although owing to dillicullies in syntactic
representation the poetry was stili being worked on. The program,
employiog fairly "flat" syotactic representatioos, requires the user to first
sct a "syntactic area" parameter (i.e. ali clauses, ali NPs, ali embedded clauses, etc.) and thcn uses Boolean variable.<; ranging over syntactic catcgories
and lexical items as well a~ over the notions of (immediate) precedence
and/or dominance, lo scarch forali the relevant items. Data scts can be stored and lhen be narrowed down by progressive searches. A note of waming:
the program is designcd to run under UNI X and will require to be adapted
for those of us wbose universities provide only Microsoft or Mac applications.
The first day came to an end with a buffet supper in the premi~es of the
wooderful Glasgow Unlversity buildings. Nice food, a few drinks and chats
with old and new friends.
Day 2 (Tbursday 22"" August)
The first event of the morning was Olga Fischer's (University of
Amsterdam) intercsting and provocative plenary lecture - " Grammar
Change versus Language Change: is there a difference?". The suggc.~tion in
this lively and enlertaining presentation was that any altempt to lell the
who!e history (and story) of Janguage development necessarily involvcs
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considering language and gramruar systems, environmental stimulus and
innate language ability. T he Universal Grammar alone cannot hopc to be the
only benchmark used to measure and explain grammar and/or language
change. This broad-based, inclusive approach seemed to leave some generative scholars feeling hard done by, bui it did provide an interesting start to
the conferencc.
The parallel sessions bcgan after the morning coffee break.
Carole Hough (University of Glasgow) chaired the session which bosted
three speakers who dealt roainly with semantics. The first was Michi.ko
Ogura (Chiba University) who presented a paper cntitled "Scops express
emotion . a word study of Old and Middle English alliterative poems" .
Using examples taken from A Thesaurus of O/d English, it aimed to illustrate and comment ME generai supersession of OE basic words of emotion
by native synonyms or ON and OF loan words. Then carne Heli Tissari
(University of Helsinki) who delivered a stimulating papcr on a historical
semantic comparison between the two vcrbs "like" and "love" . Finally,
Ferdinand von Mengden (Frie Universitat Berlin) focused bis attention on
Old English nurncrals.
Elena Seoane-Posse (University of Santiago de Compostela) dealt with the
evolution of scientific British and American English, with special rcference
to recent and ongoing changes in the use of the passive voicc. Effective use
was made of a variety. of corpora together with intclligently-chosen exam·
ples from scientific papers and some style guides, many of which tracked
down onthe Internet. Larisa Oldireva Gustafsson (Uppsala University) also
dealt with the passive voice Ùl scientific writing, concentrating, however, on
nineteenth-century English and maki.n g use of the one tenth of CONCE
(Corpus of Nineteenth-cenrury Englisb) which contains scicntific texts to
show that by this century the passive forrn was well entrenched with no
significant. evolution in its use. Tbe findings were analyzed in considerable
detail, touching on construct, tense and mood with some interesting observations on lexical and phrasal association with passive forms. Amanda
Poundcr (University of Calgary) gave an intriguing consideration of thc
haplology phenomenon in E nglish adverb formation, focussing on dcadjectival adverbs, adverbs in sequence, and euphonic considerations.
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Time for a quick lunch break and we were aU ready for a new session early
in the aftemoon. Terttu Nevalainen (University of Helsinki) chaired the
group consisting of: Clara Molina (Universidad Autonoma Madrid), Yoko
Iyeri (Kyoto University) and Arja Nurmi (University of Helsinki). Molina
was the first to start an d she read an interesting paper on the diachronic transition of sorry from lexical to grammatica! status. Iery presented her research
on the development of the verb forbid and the expression God forbid.
Nurmi dealt with the use of moda! auxiliaries Will and Shall, presenting an
ongoing research based on the Corpus of Early English Correspmulence
and o n the Corpus of Early English Correspondence Sampler.
Kathryn Alla n (University of Glasgow) opcned the session chaired by Ire ne
Wotherspoon (University of. Glasgow) and provided us with some fascinating thoughts regarding the metaphorical connections between intelligence
and the senses. From Old English through to the present day, the semantics
of intelligence provide many startling figurative uscs and seem to rcly almosi exclusively on metaphor. Rita Sileikyte (Centra! European Uoiversity)
used King Alfred's translations of Boethius to delve into Old English lexemes for buman cognition, showing how the accretion of glosses aod com·
mentaries added to the texl~ themselves. Isabel de la Cruz Cabanillas and
Cristina Thjedor Martinez (lJniversity of Alcala) provided an entertaining
summary of domestic fowl metaphors used to denote human beings.
The second afternoon session was opened by Andreas Fischer's (Universitiit
Zii.rich) surprise plenary lecture "Non olet" on semantic and conceptual
categories for "toilet" (this being just one of the many synonyms Jisted on
tbc handout). Understandably, this lively presentation produced a fair
amount of laughter, but also provided a fascinating excursus through the
registers and through history, from the OE utgang to the PDE washroom.
Letizia Vezzosi (University of Perugia) read a paper on the development of
the English reflexive system, and drawing an analysis of OE, ME and
EmodE texts t.o illustrate the grammaticalization process.
After an interesting day, we all met in thc City Chambers- splendid example of Victorian architecture - for the Lord Provost's Reception. As recom·
mended by the organisers after the event we were "free to explore the wide
range of restaurants in tbe City Centre" and so we did.
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Day 3 (Friday 23'' August)
In the first part of the·morning, one of the workshops took piace. "Historical
Pragmatics" involved, among others, Laurei J. Brinton (University of
British Columbia) with a contribution on "Historical pragmatics and the
diachronic study of pragmatic markers: a reassessment"; Claire U>wie
(University of Sheffield) spoke about "Morphological productivity andorality: -wise in tbc British National U>rpus"; Ursula Lenker (LMU Miinchen)
focused her attention on truth intensifiers (so]!lice, verily and truly) and John
Myhill (University of Haifa) gave his interesting and stimulating contribution to the study of "The development of i.mpersonal modality in American
Englisb". A coffee break and we were ali ready for the second part of the
moming sessions. Our report on the Historical Pragmatics worksbop, uufortunately for our readers, will 11()! be complete, because, as ofteu happeus in
big Confereuces witb parallel sessions, the overlapping of lectures made
atteudance at ali of them impossible.
Li!o Moessner (RWTH Aachen) chaired the sessionon phonetics with contributions by Trinidad Guzman-Gonzalez (University of Le6n), Nikolaus
Ritt and Herbert Schendl (University of Vienna) and Derck Britton and
Keith Williamson (Uoiversity of Edinburgb). Guzmiin-GonzaJez's leading
poi ot was a reconsideration of one of the English historicallinguist's favourite topics, tbe GVS. Sile gavc full evidence for a re-consideration of the
theory related to this fascinating and controversia! topic. Ritt and Scbendl,
on the other band, made the case for "ASbort Vowel Shift in Early Modern
Englisb". The last duo-speakers from the University of Edinburgh presented "A review of Northem Fron.ting and its dcvelopment in England and
Scolland" with a large range of examples to "leuk oot yows aboot".
Julie Colemao (University of Leicester) chaired a session dealing with
loanwords and wh-relatives. Philip Durkin (Oxford Uoiversity Press) spoke
on "Loanword etymologies in the third edition of tbc OED: towards a classification". The complexities and the responsibilities of lexicograpby were
clearly evideut in th.is presentation, but so too were the innate fascination
surrounding the subject (bringing a language to some sort of order is a
monumental and intriguing task) and the necessary enthusiasm ofthose wbo
choose to work at it. The stylistic conventioos adopted in the third edition
are of crucial importance for future study of the h.istory of tbe language.
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Caroline Gevaert (Katholieke Ùniversiteit Leuven) read a paper dedicated
to a lexically specific range of loanwords: "Conquered by angry French?
French loanwords in the Middle Englisb field of anger". Tnteresting here
was the suggestion that the loanword phenomenon may well extend
beyond purely lexical matters and into the conceptual and styli.stic fields
as well. Patricia Pou.%a (University of Umea) presented "Towards a unified explanatiou for tbe rise of various wh-relatives in the h.istory of
English", with a diachronic reach spreading from Middle through Modern
Euglish and into the traditional dialect of East Anglia. The suggestion was
that the reason behind thc cboice of these wh-relatives was partly a phonotactic one, influenced, for example, by wear on the first consonant of
ME relatives.
A.manda Pounder (University of Calgary) chaired the following session in
whicb Julie Coleman (Univcrsity of Leicester) gave attentioo to a specialist
area of lexicography: "Eigbteenth-century Cant and Slang Dictionaries: a
statistica! approach", making use of systematic an d statL~tical analysis of
diètionary entries to suggest not only the criteria tbat lay behi.nd the compilers' choices of words, but also to provi de a view of their understanding
of tbe scope and function of the language they were concentraling on.
Susan Kermas .(University of Lecce) read an interesting paper on
"Homophones and tbc Stabilization of English Orthography in Nineteenthcentury and Early Twentieth-century Englisb". Concentrating on three
pairs of bomopbones in t be banking and fina nce sector ( check/cheque,
draught/draft, ensure/insure), and with detailed consideration of lexicographical sources, this research provided a most stimulating insight into
one of the nicest peculiarities - and o ne of the most confusing for Jearners
and native speakers alike - in the evolution of the Englisb language.
Pbonemic vs etymological orthography has always been and will always
remain a difficult area that requires more clatification through such work.
Jane Hodson (University of Sheffield) granted new !ife to a subject matter
not renowned for its vitality and fascination: "Of dasbes, exclamations, and
interrogatious: gender, politics and the punctuation in the late eighteenth
century". In tbe eigbteènth century punctuation was often siugled out as an
element in writing tbat provided a grounding for prejudice against women
writers' work. Tbe results of Hodson 's research show that tbere certainly is
11

a question of difference in punctuation - a question and a diffcrence
wonby of funher investigation.

On Friday aftemoon delegates bad tbc choicc of two tours: one in the city
under the rain (our only rainy day), to visit various sites associatcd with
Charles Rennie Mackintosh; tbc other out in the country (without rain) for
tbe Glengoyne walk and dist.illery tour. Whilc there was no whisky tasting
at the Glasgow School of Art and the Queen 's Cross Church, the
Mackintosb tour did provide plcnty of artistic and cultura! stimoli.
Day 4 (Saturday 24• August)
Bettelou Los (Vrije University, Amsterdam) chaired one of the thrce morning sessions wherc the following speakers read their interest.ing, stimulating papers: Anthony Wamer (University of York), Michio Hosaka (Nihon
Univcrsity) an d Bj!'lrg Ba:kken (Universily of Bcrgen). Wamer's paper dea! t
with periphrastic DO, where intemal linguistic factors together with internally defined stylist.ic factors operating in negative and interrogative contexls were examined in relation 10 any underlying grammatical change.
Hosaka's paper was a contrìbution lo the literature on English Verb
Movcmenl loss: data derìved from the Helsinki Corpus and PPCME2 were
analysed to examine the dcvelopment of explctive there, modal auxiliarics,
periphrastic do to supply for the loss Verb Movement forms. Tbe rcsult of
bis enquiry showcd positive cvidence for a structural idcntification wbich
took the piace of morphological through tbe emergence of some functional
explanation of word order variation in Old and Middle English. Finally,
Ba:kken concentratcd on "Aspects of word order in 17"' century Euglish"
aud once again periphrastic DO was in the spotligb.t.
Caren Sanders (University of ZUrich) gave attention to an area of thc history
of English that has long been neglected as an area of interest - advenising.
This paper, "The global structure of 18•-century medicai advenisements",
focussed on one specific subject arca and drew on materia! from the Zurich
English Newspaper Corpus, which contains some 368 medicai noticcs out
of a total of over 2000 advertisements published between 1671 and 1791.
Stylistic and formai developments or tbc genre over this period are extre12

mely interesting and ccrtainly wortb funher attention.
Among the afternoon scssions the present writers attended Maria
Rodriguez-Gil 's talk on the eighteenth century female grammarian An n
Hsher. Fisber, so far considered to be the first English woman grammarian
\\'Ìth her grammar, probably first published in 1745 and whicb appeared in
its 32"' edition in 1801, played ao important role in the teaching of English
in the eighteenth century.
Marina Dossena (University of Bergamo) presented a paper on modality in
Older Scots. Her corpus-based researcb (Helsinki CorptL~ of English Te.xts
and Helsinki Corpus of O/der Scots) mainly concentrated on the centrai
modal would, thus highlighting certain elemcnts such as: spelling forms,
morpho-syntactic characteristics, semantic and pragmatic values. 11Jis session was part of a longcr programme of academic celebrations for tbc completion of DOST (the Dictio11ary of the 0/.der Scottish To11gue), the foca!
points of which had bcen two pleuary lectures: one hy Marace Darcau
(Edinburgb.) on tbc changcs in editoria! style since the inccption of this
importanllexicographical project under the auspices of Sir William Craigie
Goint editor of the OED); the other by Anneli Meurman-Solin (University
of Helsinki) on the typology of clause linkage in the hi story of Scots.
The evening was cbaractcriscd by two importa nt social events. First, Oxford
University Press hosted a reception in the premises of the Hunterian
Museum Main Gallery and then carne tbe Conference Dinner which took
piace in tbc splcndour of Bute Hall. The menu was perfcct, but what made
the event particularly thrilling was tbc ceilidh and the dancing.
Day 5 (Sunday 25" Augnst)
The worksbop on " Radica! approaches to the study of Engl ish 1700-1900"
provided a serics of surprising aod stimulating account~ of eighteenth- and
nineteenth-century grammarians wbicb belle the traditional vicw of the
study of English as always having becn a prerogative of the bourgeoisie and
the upper classes. Chaired by Joan Bcal (Universi!)' of Sbeffield) and Caro!
Percy (University ofToronto), the session included cootributions from Jane
Hodson (University of S hcfficld) on Joseph Priestly, Richard Stcadman13

Jones (University of Sheffield) on James Gilchrist, Martina Hacker
(University of Konstanz) on James Adams and Maria Rodriguez-Gil
(University of Las Palmas) on Ann Fisher. Joan Beai and Caro! Percy
discussed Thomas Spencc and Eleanor Fenn respcctively.
M ichael Benskin (University of Osio) gave a plenary paper - "Chancery
Standard" - tbat was in many ways a model of rigorous research metbods
combined witb vigorous, highly effectivc prescutation. This was historical
linguistics as both painstaldng detective work and brearhtakingly incisive
identification of rnistaken interpretation that has intluenced eutire gcuerations of scholars.
In the afternoon, Markku Filppula (University of Jocnsuu) o pened the session chaired by Ans van Kemenade (University of Nijmegen) witb a paper
on tbe English progressive forms. Particular attention was given to thc uses
and expausion of the domains of use of progressive form especially with
certain kinds of stative verbs - relared to diffcrent areas such as, for examplc, intcllectual slates or cognition, slate5 of emolion or attitude, perception
or bodily sensation and so on - aod moda! auxiliaries, mainly would l'dJ
used (to) and slzall/wi/1/'ll. Among the factors aoalysed to explain tbe
increase in frequencies were the direcl and indirect influcuce of 'Celtic
Englishes' on otber dialects, the 'universals of language contact' and the
' language-intcrnal drift'. The following speaker was A.na NavalpotroG6mez (University of Santiago de Compostela) who fOCU-<>Sed her attention
on one of PDE expressions of imminence i.e. be on the point of + V-ing/N
tracing il.~ history and evolutioo. The presentation was accompanied by an
cxhaustive number of examples mainly laken from T/re Helsinki Corpus for
the diachronic part and frorn tlle OED. The main alm of Ibis paper was IO
analyse be 011 t/re point of + V-ùzg!N eitber as a case of grammaticalisation
or lexicalisation. The conclusio ns drawn showed thal this coostruction shares features of botb.
Aprii McMahon (University of Sheffield) in her plenary dealt witb the
tbomy matter of Laoguage dassificatiou and relatedness. "Family Values"
certainly provided a stirnulating picture of various methods that may be
applied to the problcm - from lhe quantitativc through the comparative to
lhe genetic, borrowing heavily from biology, specifically a software package known as PHYLTP (Phylogeny lnference Package: Felsenstein 2001 ).
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The inlerestiug results produced by this method may well open up a route
wortb explori.ng, a route that rnay help us see exactly what has happened
since Babel.
Day 6 (Monday 26• August)
On the last moming of the ICHEL Conference, tbe present writers shllted
from Old English 10 Middle English lo Late Modero English. Mary
BlockJcy (Univcrsily of Tcxas at Austin) dealt with OE adversalive
conjuoctions ac and bur(an). In explaining the fmal ascent of but over ac the
contributions of four factors were evaluated: frequency, syntactic shift, the
rise and fall of multiple negalion, pragmat.ics. Gabriella Mazzoo (University
of Naples 'Federico U') presenled an ìnteresting paper on "The pragmatics
of interac.tion in early tbeatrical text:;", which included some fascinating and
enlertaining examples of dialogic in1erac1ion takcn from plays with atteolion given to performative~, modality markers, and address forms. Teresa
Faoego 's paper focu.o;sed o n the development of English verbal gerunds
taking into consideration lhe period from Middle English to Late Modero
English. A thcoretical background was soon followed by a close look at tbe
categoria! types of gerund and their evolutions with numerous examples
derived from The Helsinki Corpus (mainly for tbc EmodE part) and from
the work of prior researchers.
David Den isou's (University of Manchester) plenary lecture "Do grammars
change when they leak?" was a lively discussion supported by examples, as
he put il, taken from "lhe recenl history of English" . His categories for
analytkal considcratìon of language change- struc.tural, social , functional
aod extralinguistic - were certainly thought provoking (cspecially the insistence on exlralinguistic factors) witboul being in auy way (lo lower the
register, a<> sometimes may happen inadvertently dur ing any discourse) " in
your face". That Procustianization exists in lioguistics and linguistic analysis is and has been undoubtedly true - some facts aboul language are just
too inconveniently untidy to be dealt with olbcrwise within the discipline and it was certainly refresb iog to listen to a leading linguist suggcsting tbat
" leaky" forms might warraot further interest and attention rather than the
cleavcr-like oblivion lhat comes l'rom studied lack of attention.
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Maria José L6pez-Couso {University of Santiago de Compostcla) read a
paper on "Contracted vs. uncontracted negati ves in Early English: tbe intcrplay ofpromoting and inhibiling forces", a well presented aud cogeut analysis of tbe influencc of a series of conditioning factors on contracted and
uncontracted negative fonns. The texls considcred tended to be prose
works, so as to discount metrica! considerations and to expand rcsearch
already carried out in the fiele!, wbile tbc factors considcred included clanse type, position of negative, "idiomatic" influencc, emphatic force and tbc
relationship berween Englisb contractions and analogous Latin fonns wbere
texts werc in some way related to Latin sourocs.
Caro! Percy's (Unìversity ofTorouto) plcnary lecture dealt with "Linguistic
prescriptivism in Loodon print culture: some eigbteentb-century intersections". Examples taken from newspaper adveniscmenl~ a ud book reviews
were used during tbe presentation to sbow how they worked as "specific
and dynamic instances of prescriptivism in praclicc".
Next ICEHL willtake piace in Vienna in 2004, dates slilllo be decided, bui
most probably at the end of August.

Jai11 Halliday
Massi11w SturiaTe

4. Reviews and bibliographical information
I bave pleasure lo prescnt, lhougb briefly and quile inadequatcly, tbe dense
volume (403 lhick pages) by John Doulhwaite, who teaches at Turin
University, on o ne of the mosl promising fields of linguistic researcb in text
linguislics. l t~ title is Towartls a lit~guistic theory offoregrounding, a book
p ubHshed by Edizionì dell' Orso in 2000.
After a broad introduction on the notion, epistemologica! stalus, and practice of foregrounding withio the lradilional boundaries of stylistics, and the
methodologies applied lo ils exploration, tbe author goes through four
major topics headed, respectivcly, "How texts mean", "The concept of foregrounding", "Foregrounding: a working bypolhcsis" and "Grammar". The
discussioo is completed by a "sample analysis", a successful attempl t o put
tbings down from empireal lheoreticity to pragmatic applications, cxcrted
on a passage from Hotel du lac by Anita Brookner. Thc starting-point of tbe
analysis is epilomized in lhe slatemenl "An uuerancc docs not always mean
what il says" (p. 43). Largcly drawing on socio- and pragma-linguistics speech-act lhcory, conversational implicalure, rclcvance tbeory, etbnomcthodology and conversational analysis - as well as psycholinguistics,
mainly conce rned wilh problcms of perceplion and comprebension,
memory proccsses etc., lhe au1hor outlines a mode! of text comprehension
based on whal be styles a rule-constrained " nonna! world" againsl whose
routinizing function foregrounding rcbels giving room lo muJtiple-effect
devialion . Grammar investigalion, stressing the role of graphology, seems
to be a mosl convenient ground for coustrucling a non-stylistic theory of
foregrounding since, sccn from such a systematic pcrspcctive, "language
consist~ in lhe concurrcnt operation of a variety of symbolizing patlems at
utterance and tcxt lcvels" (p. 45). A most illuminating as well as viable
book.

Nicola Panta.leo
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S. Varia
T he birth of a new academic association: it is an interesting novehy made
know o by Dr. Julie Coleman, Senior Lecturer, Univcrsity of Leicester
(jmc2l@leicestet ac.uk or linauist@JinJWistlist.org) in Linguist List, Vol.
13-2773.

"As a resuh of tbe lntemational Confere nce o n Hlst.o rical Lcxicography aod
Lexicology in Leicester Ibis summcr, we bave cstablished (ratber informally) a new scholarly socicty: the lntemational Society for Historical
L exicography and Lexicology. If you are intercsted in joining (it's free),
please visit our wcbpage."
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